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ABSTRACT
During the last years, the modeling language
Modelica became increasingly used in building
performance simulation. Several Modelica libraries
for building components and HVAC equipment exist
and many research groups use the language. This
paper provides an overview about the application of
Modelica. This includes modeling on different scales
(e.g., urban scale, building envelope, HVAC system)
and for different applications (e.g., conceptual
building design, building operation). The modeling
and simulation process is analyzed with respect to
available Modelica libraries, how compatible these
libraries are between each other and how they can be
extended. Furthermore, Modelica models are
analyzed with respect to the common tool chain (e.g.,
coupling of Modelica–based models with other
programs, uncertainty and sensitivity analysis and
optimization). Project examples are introduced and
practical advise concerning the effective application
of Modelica is given.

INTRODUCTION
Today’s tasks in building performance simulation
(BPS) require a flexible tool to meet diverse
requirements. Many different simulation programs
exist. Some of them are especially developed for BPS
(e.g., IDA ICE, ESP-r, EnergyPlus, TRNSYS,
WUFI®Plus) and others are more generic but also
used for BPS (e.g., Dymola/Modelica, MATLAB/
Simulink, IDA SE). The decision which tool is used
in a specific project is based on the questions to be
answered, the experiences of the modeler, license
costs, and many other aspects.
In research, the questions to be analyzed vary
significantly. Applications include conceptual
building design, building operation, detailed analysis
of HVAC components, calculation of heat and
moisture transport in building components, fault
detection and diagnosis, optimization and the
simulation of several buildings at an urban scale.
Neither of the mentioned monolitic BPS tools
provide capabilities for all of these areas. Modelica
as a flexible, equation-based and object-oriented
modeling language can be used to develop models
that meet given requirements. This article
summarizes the application of Modelica models in a

research setting examplified on the basis of the
requirements at the institute of the authors. Howewer,
many requirements also apply for common BPS
practice.
Several Modelica libraries exist that contain
simulation models for heat/cold generation, storage,
distribution and delivery as well as one-zone and
multi-zone building models. Some of these BPSrelated libraries are introduced in the following.
The basis of most libraries is the Modelica Standard
Library
(MSL)
including
Modelica.Fluid,
Modelica.Thermal and Modelica.Media that contain
models that can be used to model the basic physical
phenomena such as heat flux through a thermal
resistor, pressure drop or thermophysical properties
of fluids. Furthermore, simple HVAC components
such as static pipes, simple generic orifices,
circulation pumps and valves are included in the MSL
(Casella et. al., 2006).
The Lawrence Berkeley National Laboratory (LBNL)
develops a Modelica library called Buildings that
contains a large number of HVAC components such
as chillers, buffer storages, heat exchangers as well
as controls. Furthermore, it contains a multi-zone
building model (Wetter et al., 2011).
Another Modelica library for HVAC-systems and
building models is developed by the RWTH Aachen.
Besides many models for HVAC components and
different thermal zone models, it contains a large
database of manufacturer’s data for building
technology (Müller et al., 2010).
Recently, another Modelica library was published by
the UdK Berlin (Nytsch-Geusen et al., 2013). This
library also offers a large number of building and
HVAC models. The developed models do not build
up on the connector types such as fluid and heat ports
that are used in the MSL. Therefore, a coupling of
these models with models from other libraries
requires adjustments.
The commercial Modelica library Hydronics is
developed by XRG Simulation GmbH (2013). It is
especially designed for the modeling of large fluid
circuits and contains constant and variable speed
pumps, heat exchangers and different models for
liquids. The coupling of models based on the
Modelica.Thermal library and the Modelica.Fluid
library (only on the gaseous side) is possible.
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Modelica models require a simulation environment in
which the simulation is performed. Amongst others,
the open-source simulation tools JModelica and
OpenModelica as well as the commercial simulation
environments SimulationX and SystemModeler are
available on the market. For the examples presented
in this paper, the commercial modeling and
simulation environment Dymola is used.
The increasing importance of Modelica in the BPS
community resulted in the approval of an Annex of
the International Energy Agency, under the
implementing agreement on Energy Conservation in
Buildings and Community Systems (ECBCS). The
Annex 60 has the title New generation computational
tools for building and community energy systems
based on the Modelica and Functional Mockup
Interface standards. It aims to encourage a joint
effort of different modelers to further extend the
capabilities of BPS related Modelica modeling.
The authors aim to use Modelica models in all
mentioned application areas. Different libraries are
leveraged and if necessary models are extended or
new models are written (e.g., adding a new HVAC
component).

SIMULATION EXAMPLES

Figure 1: Equivalent circuit of the Modelica building
model.
The implementation in Modelica was carried out
mainly using the MSL. If a required model was not
available in the MSL, own models were developed or
existing models were modified. Figure 2 shows the
graphical representation of the Modelica building
model. By going one level deeper into a sub-model,
for instance the external wall (circled in green in
Figure 2), the resistors-capacitors-structure can be
identified (see Figure 3).

Building envelope
In the following, simple building envelope models
are introduced. The main advantage of these models
is that they are computationally cheap. The models
can be used for various tasks (e.g., the simulation of a
district with many buildings and for applying Monte
Carlo (MC) techniques or optimization algorithms).
The building model is based on the so called
Thermodynamic model (an equivalent circuit model)
described in the German standard VDI 6020-1 (2001)
and VDI 6007-1 (2007). However, it is partly
simplified.
Figure 1 shows the equivalent circuit model of the
building model. The opaque components, which are
exposed to an asymmetric heat load (exterior walls,
roof and bottom plate), are represented by three
resistors and two capacitors. Internal building parts
(e.g., internal walls and ceilings) are represented by
one resistor and one capacitor. The parameters for
resistors and capacitors are calculated according to
VDI 6007-1 (2007).
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Figure 2: Graphical representation of the Modelica
building model.
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Figure 3: Graphical representation of an external
wall model.
The building model was validated by comparing its
results with the results of a validated building model
of IDA ICE (Sahlin et al., 2004; Achermann and
Zweifel, 2003). This cross-validation was carried out
by determining a reference building (a 4-storey
multi-family house in Freiburg/Germany) and
performing an annual simulation with both models.
It was assumed that during the summer period, no
heating demand is required. The summer period was
defined as the period from 15th May to 14th
September. For this period, no setpoint temperatures
were defined in the models. For the simulation, the
test reference year (TRY) data of region 12 from the
German Meteorological Service was utilized (DWD,
2013).
Figure 4 shows the results of the validation
simulations. The upper diagram displays the entire
year and the diagrams below show two example
weeks.

In addition to the visual evaluation, the discrepancies
were also quantified. The summer period was not
considered in the numerical evaluation. Table 1
shows the results. The coefficient of determinaton
shows that generally the simulation results are in
good agreement. By the mean bias error being close
to 0, it can be concluded that there is no systematic
error. However, the root mean square error which is
10.68 kW (mean value of the IDA ICE results is
46.24 kW) shows that there is a clear discrepancy
between the two models. The comparison of the root
mean square error with the mean bias error indicates
that the models oscillate differently. By a visual
examination of the graphs in Figure 4, it is revealed
that the curve of the Modelica simulation is flatter.
The IDA ICE results contain larger load swings.
Nonetheless, for the purpose of this study which is
simulating the space heating demand of an entire
district the simplified building model can be
considered as sufficient.
Table 1
Quantification of simulation result deviations. Mean
value of the IDA ICE results is 46.24 kW (reference
value).
MEASURE

VALUE

UNIT

Coefficient of determination

0.89

-

Mean bias error

-0.11

kW

Root mean square error

10.68

kW

HVAC equipment
In this section, a modeling and simulation example
on the scale of a HVAC system for a building is
shown. The analyzed building is a floating house on
a lake as shown in Figure 5. The heating and cooling
energy supply is realized by a brine-water heat pump
system. As environmental heat source and sink the
lake water is utilized by a coiled tube heat exchanger.
The heat and cold delivery to the rooms is realized by
a floor heating system. With the simulation model, a
model-based analysis concerning the system design
and system control shall be performed. The aim is to
minimize the end energy consumption for the heat
pump compressor as well as the circulation pumps
with regard to the thermal comfort requirements. For
this task, the modeling of the thermal and as well of
the hydraulic behavior of the system was performed.

Figure 4: Results of the IDA ICE simualtion and
Modelica simulation. The upper diagram shows an
entire year. The lower diagrams show two
representative weeks.
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heating power, a layer-equation according to
Equation 1 is used:

COP  a  Tprim  b  Tsec  z 0

(1)

The identification of the parameters a, b and z0 was
realized using a nonlinear surface approximation.
The relevant data points represented as black dots as
well as the deduced regression curve is shown in
Figure 6. The COP (dependent on the fluid side
evaporator and condenser temperatures) can be
determined with a coefficient of determination of
0.88.

Figure 5: Floating house on a lake in Kalkar,
Germany
The modeling of the system components is based on
the fluid and thermal connector concept provided by
the MSL (Franke et. al., 2009). These connector types
were used as interfaces of the component models and
enable the communication between different models.
Models with fluid connectors use pressure and
temperature as potential variables and mass flow rate
as flow variables. Models with thermal connectors
use temperature as potential variable and the heat
flow rate as flow variable. As already mentioned,
different model libraries for HVAC systems exist that
contain models for heat/cold generation, storage,
distribution and delivery. For this example, models
such as pipes, orifices, fluid volumes, thermal
resistors and thermal capacities were utilized from
the MSL (i.e., Modelica.Fluid, Modelica.Thermal and
Modelica.Media). Other HVAC components were
used from the Buildings library provided by Wetter et
al. (2011) such as variable speed pumps and buffer
storages. Non-existing or non-suitable component
models were modeled from scratch using the MSL as
basis. The modeling of the components was partly
realized by implementing the equations for the
investigated physical processes, using empirical
equations and correlations from literature or
deducing characteristic lines and curves from
measurement data or manufacturer’s data sheets.
As an example, the modeling of the heat pump of the
introduced system is presented here. The heat pump
model was built up as a black-box-model based on
characteristic curves for COP and heating power
dependent on the temperature levels on the
evaporator and condenser side. The data points such
as heat flow rates, electrical power consumption and
temperatures were obtained from the data acquisition
system in the real building which has a measurement
frequency of 90 seconds. The measurement data set
for the whole heating season in 2011/2012 were
filtered for quasi-steady-state operating points of the
heat pump in which the energy balance for
evaporator, condenser and compressor energy was
below a defined threshold of 100 W. For the
characteristic curves for the COP as well as for the

Figure 6: COP dependent on evaporator and
condenser temperature levels
The electrical power consumption of the compressor
can be derived from the definition of the COP as
ratio between heating power and electrical power
consumption. The cooling power at the evaporator is
derived based on the energy balance of the heat pump
which is considered to be adiabatic.
For the modeling of the hydraulic network, a detailed
on-site audit has been conducted to identify the pipe,
orifice, valve and pump geometries and data for the
hydraulic components of the system. Manufacturer’s
data sheets for heat exchangers, heat meters etc. were
also consulted to obtain nominal pressure drops at
nominal volume flow rates. This data was used for
the parameterization of the hydraulic model
components that were used from the Modelica.Fluid
respectively Buildings libraries (static pipe, simple
generic orifice). All pipe lengths and pressure loss
coefficients for independent valves, orifices and
fittings in one section of the hydraulic network were
aggregated into one hydraulic resistance to keep the
number of equations in the system model small.
For the variable speed pumps, a simulation model of
the Buildings library was used. Herein, the user
provides characteristic data for the pressure drop as
well as the electric power consumption under
nominal conditions (i.e., full-load operation).
Operating points in between are interpolated by a
cubic hermite spline. Part load operating points
(relative speed between 0 and 1) are obtained by
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applying affinity laws for the volum
me flow rate,, the
pressure hhead and the power
p
consum
mption as folloows:
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Q is the volume flow rate, p the pressure
p
headd, Pel
nd n the speeed of
the electrrical power coonsumption an
the pum
mp. The inddex nom in
ndicates nom
minal
conditionns. Based onn the compon
nent models, the
whole syystem was modeled using the GUII of
Dymola. In Figure 7 thhe highest hieerarchical layeer of
mo-hydraulic system model is shown.
the therm

eneergetic problem
ms at districtt level (Nytscch-Geusen
et al.,
a 2009). Thee dynamic pippe model of th
he MSL is
too complex fo
or our appliication. We used the
uations of thee pipe model from the
fundamental equ
MSL
SL and modified and extennded the modeel that we
can
n easily build
d up district heating nettworks by
con
nsidering many
y pipes with ddifferent prop
perties like
insu
ulation, installlation depth etc. Our aim
m was to
builld a district heeating pipe m
model that we can use to
gen
nerate models for whole disstricts automaatically by
extrracting
thee
required
informatio
on
from
Geo
ographical In
nformation Systems (G
GIS). The
stru
ucture of Modelica is vvery suitable for this
purp
pose. Neverth
heless, we stiill face the problem to
redu
uce the compllexity in orderr to improve simulation
s
runtime. Thereffore, we agggregated partts of the
n
with rreasonable accuracy for
disttrict heating network
our requirementss. Figure 8 shhows a map of a case
stud
dy. The aim
m was to aanalyze the operation
straategies of the
t
district heating nettwork in
Weeingarten, a disstrict of Freibuurg, Germany
y.

Heat Deelivery

Heat Sttorage

Heat Distribbution

Heat Pump

Figure
F
8: Distrrict heating neetwork in Wein
ngartenFreiburg; Da
ata: Freiburge
ger Stadtbau GmbH,
G
ba
adenovaWÄRM
RMEPlus

Environm
mental
Heat SSource

Figure 77: Overview of the thermo-h
hydraulic systtem
moddel in Dymola
The systeem simulation model can be used forr the
optimizattion of controol strategies for
f space heaating
by the heat pump system. Fo
or example, an
optimizattion of controol parameters for a commoonly
used conttrol strategy based
b
on a heaating curve forr the
supply teemperature deependent on the
t moving m
mean
of the am
mbient temperrature was peerformed. It coould
be shownn that the ennergy consump
ption of the heat
pump syystem with reegard to the thermal com
mfort
requiremeents varies between
b
509 and 854 kW
Wh/a
dependennt on the chossen control paarameter set. W
With
optimizedd control paraameters, a min
nimal end en ergy
consumpttion of 5009 kWh/a an
nd a seassonal
performan
ance factor of 4.91
4
could be achieved.

Thee local utility company proovided the to
opology of
the network by means of GIIS data. The GIS data
ntains all neceessary inputs ffor the simulaation (e.g.,
con
diam
meter, length
h, type of innsulation). An
n importexp
port interface for GIS annd Modelica based on
Python was dev
veloped in oorder to geneerate pipe
mod
dels with speecific propertties automaticcally. The
finaal arrangemen
nt and the connnection of th
he separate
mod
dels need to be
b done manuually in Dymo
ola. In this
casee study, we focused
f
on thhe heat distriibution by
usin
ng ideal heat sources
s
and siinks as shown
n in Figure
9.

Modelingg of district heating
h
system
ms
Several tthermo-hydrauulic models have
h
been alreeady
implemennted in order to be able to
o answer releevant
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Figure 9: Model of a district heating network
Figure 10 shows simulation results of distribution
heat losses with the following supply strategies:
- Strategy A: Status Quo; Heating curve with
max. 110°C supply temperature; current
state of substation; average return
temperature of 70° C
- Strategy B: Heating curve with max. 90°C
supply temperature; substation and return
temperature equal to strategy A
- Strategy C: Heating curve with max. 90°C
supply temperature; maintained substation;
reduced average return temperature of 50°C
The simulation results show that a small reduction of
heat losses could be achieved by decreasing the
supply temperature (Strategey B). However, strategy
C results in higher energy savings because the return
temperature was also significantly decreased. Lastly,
the return temperature depends mainly on the quality
of the substation.

Figure 10: Simulation result for heat losses with
different strategies

Using Modelica Models in Conjunction with
Existing Programs
Given the existing BPS programs and their
capabilities it is desireable to couple Modelica
models with these programs. This has the advantage
that valuable programs can be used in an Modelica
context and vice versa. In the following an example
of such a coupling is introduced. WUFI®Plus is a
holistic, model-based, on the hygrothermal envelope
level calculation tool developed by Künzel (1994).
The hygrothermal behavior of the building envelope
affects the overall performance of a building.
WUFI®Plus is a BPS tool that computes the coupled
heat and moisture transfer in the building
components. These components are combined to a
whole building model. Until now, the HVAC
equipment of the software was considered as ideal
heating and cooling system. Current activities aim to
implement realistic models into WUFI®Plus to
simulate HVAC systems. These models are written in
Modelica. The building envelope and the HVAC
system influence each other significantly. This makes
a separate simulation of both systems inaccurate and
introduces special requirements for combining both
in a co-simulation. The decision to implement the
Modelica models into the existing software rather
than model the building envelope with Modelica was
made because of the big user community that is
familiar with the existing GUI and other user specific
requirements. A possible way to include Modelica
models into an existing BPS program is the
Functional Mock-up Interface (FMI) for CoSimulation. More details can be found in Pazold et al.
(2012).
The aim is to implement simple but realistic HVAC
models, which can be used by practitioners. This
means that only necessary and obtainable plant
information is required for these simulations. The
computation time to simulate a building should not
increase to times which are no longer acceptable for
practitioners.
HVAC components to be simulated include:
 Condensing gas boiler
 Solar thermal collector
 Combined heat and power plants
 Heat pumps
 Bore hole heat exchangers
 Thermally activated building systems
(TABS)
 Radiators
 Storage tanks
 Control equipment
 PV systems
There are many HVAC configurations with different
devices and different parameters and in consequence,
many Functional Mock-up Units (FMU). WUFI®Plus
have to interact with the HVAC system configuration
which is chosen by the user of the software. A FMU
adapter (Figure 11) is written in the object-oriented
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language C++ to manage dynamic F
FMU
g input, gettting
instantiattion, initializzation, setting
output annd execute tim
me steps. Therrefore, the adaapter
gets the information about the different kindss of
configuraations and thheir parametters (their vvalue
referencees).

Mo
odelica comess at the cost that modelerrs have to
takee care about things
t
that thhey do not hav
ve to take
caree about when
n using tradititional monolithic BPS
programs.
Future activitiess have to foocus on collaaborations
betw
ween research
hers using M
Modelica to avoid
a
that
dev
velopments in Modelica haave to be duplicated by
diffferent researcch groups. Thhe mentioned
d ECBCS
Ann
nex 60 is a steep into this dirrection.
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Tool Chaain
BPS ofteen requires a tool chain to
o facilitate ggiven
tasks. Thhis includes thhe pre and post processing
ng of
simulatioon data, uncertainty
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analysis (U
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sensitivityy analysis (SA
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CONCL
LUSION
This paper investigateed the applicaation of Modeelica
a
basedd on
for typicaal BPS probleems. It is an analysis
the projecct requiremennts at the research group off the
authors. However, thhe authors beelieve that m
many
w similar ap
pplications.
research ggroups cope with
Differentt application areas
a
and leveels of detail hhave
been intrroduced and the capabilitties of Modeelica
models hhave been illlustrated. Mo
odelica is a vvery
flexible m
modeling langguage and suiits for most ttasks
in comm
mon BSP pracctice. Howeveer, extending and
developinng models reqquires a basic understandinng of
DAE syystems and solvers for these systeems.
Otherwise models migght be develo
oped that conntain
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